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The Bipod and Tears
Thrbugh many months. America haa slowly come 

to grips with the toll and sweat of war. Ahd now 
America Is making the sacrifice of blood and tears; 
blood of heroes, and the tears of the mothers who bore 
them. The first long casualty list was led by the name 
of a California boy: First Lieutenant Hans Christian- 
sen, 21, of Woodland, a marine aviator, killed la action 
at Pearl Harbor. To his mother, to all such mothers 
as she who must grieve, applies a message from Abra 
ham Lincoln, written In his own hand on November 
21, 1864, to a mother who had lost five sons. In the 
Union Army:

"Dear Madam: I have b«en shown In the files of 
the War Department a statement of the Adjutant Gen 
eral of Massachusetts that you are the mother of Ave 
sons who have died gloriously on the field of battle. 
I feel how weak and fruitless must be any word of 
mine which should attempt to beguile you from the 
grief of a loss so overwhelming. But I cannot refrain 
from tendering you the consolation that may be found 
In the thanks of the Republic they died to save. I pray 
that our Heavenly Father may assuage the anguish 
of your bereavement, and leave you only the Cherished 
memory of the loved and lost, and the solemn pride 
that must be yours to have laid so costly a sacrifice 
upon the altar of freedom. Yours very sincerely and 
respectfully, A. Lincoln."

So might the nation express the thanks It feels to 
the mothers who are laying the costliest sacrifices 
upon the altar of America's freedom In this terrible 
war of today.

Two Common Poultry Diseases 
Explained and Treatment Told

By HABEY H. STONE, Instructor, 
Vocational Agriculture, Torranco Hlfft School

"An ounce of prevention" Is certainly the key tor poultry health. 
Most poultry troubles may be prevented and some may be con 
trolled; but few can be treated and cured economically.

PULLORUM: If chicks get droopy and begin to dlo during 
the first week, probably the*
cause is Pullorum. One condi 
tlon frequently associated with 
this disease ( and others) Is 
diarrhea, from which It was at 
flrft called "white diarrhea" and 
later "Bacillary White Diarrhea" 
  B. W. D. This Is the only 
disease which may be passed di 
rectly from the hen to the chick 
thru the egg.

There iy no known cure, but 
fortunaately It may and should 
be prevented. A blood test of 
each bird In the breeding flock 
will Identify those which carry 
the disease. They may appear 
perfecty healthy and productive, 
but should all bs removed from 
the breeding farm. These mature 
"carriers" probably were chicks

demlc, tho they may have picked 
tup the gertns from droppings.

Even if there are only a few 
diseased chlcUe In an Incubator 
or brooder the disease spreads 
ropldly. Before buying chicks the 
source of eggs should be inves 
tigated, and guarantee received 
that all breeders have been test 
ed and reactors removed. Most 
hatcherymen attend to this now 
adays, but occasionally someone 
buys eggs here aijd there care 
lessly.

If this trouble should appear

on. There may be a few droopy 
birds, then many sick, with high 
mortality. Coccldlosls Is one 
trouble which cannot be pro 
vented, but by proper manage 
ment chlcko are Immunized and 
brought thru safely. Like sun 
burn, a heavy dose early In the 
season Is distressing, or even 
fatal. If taken In small doses 
a good tan Is acquired which 
Will withstand long exposure.

Coccldia are minute organ 
Isms which are picked up In 
food or droppings and attach 
themselves to intestines. Some 
of the six forms cause bloody 
diarrhea, and two or three forms 
may attack the birds at differ 
ent times, and require separate 
treatment. But If chicks are 
watched aa all babies shoud be, 
and certain sanitary steps taken 
Immediately, very little loss need 
be sustained,

Coccldia organisms In fresh 
droppings cannot Infect a chick. 
They must mature about 24 
hours in the presence of warmth 
and moisture. This is the key 
to control. If birds are grown 
on wire there Is practically no 
chance for an outbreak of coc- 
cldlosls. Probably meat birds 
should never touch the ground. 
However, if' pullets are to be

droopy chicks should be removed j kept on a floor they will sooner 
Immediately and disposed of. or later be exposed. One poul-
Tho rest should be kept warm 
und Utter maintained clean and 
dry. There is less chance of 
spread of Infection If chicks arc 
brooded on one-half Inch menh 
hardware cloth, and feed and 
water kept free from drop 
pings'. The only'positive dlagno- 
sis of puilorum Is by laboratory 
test. Thlii will be made free by 
the Poultry Pathological Labora-

birds are taken or sent to 1451 
Mirasol St., Los Angeles.

COCCIDIOSIB: Another troub 
le often causing diarrhea Of 
baby chicks may occur at any 
time from three weeks of age

trymnn grows them on wire to 
three months of age. When he 
turns them out on the ground 
he watches them very carefully. 
At the first sign of droopiness 
they are all shut up on wire 
again for a few days until they 
have recovered.

This may be repeated several 
times, but soon they have de 
veloped immunity to any amount 
of ooocldia. Other poultrymen 
have hovers and feed and water 
founts on wire elands In center 
of brooder room with Utter on 
the floor In a rather narrow bor 
der around the walls. This 
affonhi a continual mild expo-

Red Cross Was 
Ready In Hawaii 
Reports Reveal

That Hawaii and the Philip 
pines were more aware of th 
Impending crisis than we hav 
been Is evidenced by recent re 
ports received by the Red Cros 
These reports should be a com 
fort to many here who hav 
relatives In the Inlands.

For many months the Re 
Cross In Hawaii had been pro 
paring. Twelve 60-bcd first ai 
stations had been set up wit 
equipment, doctors, nurses an 
first Old personnel. Training 
courses had been conducted fo 
months and 2,200 men an 
women, doctors and nurses an 
first alders were ready whe 
the emergency came. Larg 
supplies of food, bedding, surgl 
cal dressings etc., were 
hand.

The Hawaiian Red Cross Mot 
or Corps, many of whom were 
wives of Army and Navy men 
atslsted In evacuation of civil 
lans from bombed areas. Women 
volunteers had sewed many 
garments. The Red Cross In 
Washington, D. C. cabled $25, 
000 to Hawaii for Immediate 
needs.

In the' Philippines, the Ret 
Cross had planned a system o 
ovacmition and were prepare< 
for mass feeding, medical aid 
and first aid. Ten 60-bed firs 
aid stations had been set up. 

' SettMftents had been designa 
:ed as evacuation centers. Firs 
aid groups, mass feeding am 
nfant feeding groups had been 

trained and yet up with large 
stores of food, clothing and 
medical supplies,.

Members of the National Red 
Cross were sent to the Islands 
weeks ago to direct relief In 
case of an emergency.

FOB WASHINGTON?
There will be no slowing up 

n the manufacture of machln- 
iry for the propaganda front

The y«ar!s output of typewriters
exceeds a million.

Victor Moore, the actor, Is 
superstitious of the month of 
August for' during that month 
all his family's misfortunes oc 
lurred.

_urc and Immunity develops 
gradually with rarely a severe 
case.

If straw or other litter is the 
ifinclpal floor covering *n out 

break may be expected. Treat 
merit consists In the following 
procedure: Clean house and use 
res>h litter. For several morn- 
ngs only give a molasses-bran 
ir 40 percent milk mash, after- 
icons regular feed. Clean house 

dally. This removes the organ 
sms before they are In a con 
dition to relnfect the flock. By 
all means the water founts and 
eeders should be on wire 
ramfts large enough so that the 

accumulation of droppings-and 
moisture are out of chickens' 
each. During a period of ser 
ous outbreak confine birds to 
he housd and keep It dry. 
There are many variations of 

his procedure but those princi 
ales rule: Coccldia must be 24 
lours old to be Infective. They 
lust have warmth and mols- 
ure to mature. Control theae 

^ondltlons 'and birds develop 1m 
unity.
The list of poultry diseases 

ommonly met with extends thru 
owl pox, colds and laryngo- 
racheitls. But as these last 
tirce normally occur later In 
he reason, If at all, they will 
e discussed later.

•k IAVI YOUR CAR AND TIRIS +iTKAVIl »Y RAIL

•ft You'll find roll travel via Santa Fe, for either business or pleasure, Is fast, 

safe and comfortable, and very often more economical than driving. * Santa Fe 

operqtes 17 streamlined, trains for local and transcontinental, deluxe and 

economy travel. With Its streamliners and llmlteds Sa.nto> Fe offers a service to 

fit any pvrse. ~k Be sure to Include one or more of America's scenic wonders In 

your |oumey*»uch as Grand Canyon, Carlsbad Cavemi, the Indian country, 

Yosemlte and many others. 
rot McniM roioiM, iNroMunoN, MIWVATIONS, CAU IANTA n TIOUT OHM

SHIP VfA SANM ft-Be assured of fast, modem freight schedules, with the 

highest standards of efficiency In every detail Ask your Santa Pe Agent

  IWY u. (. eiriNti IONDI AND ITAMM AT rug* IANTA n TICKIT ornci 

V THI SAH1A U KAILWAY IS A CAllfQRNIA INSTITUTION

FOR VICTORY

Door-Bell PushersU^ing 
National Defense Racket

IT'S OPEN SEASON on 
the front porch poacher the 
gadget mechanic who beguiles 
housewives (and oftener than 
fou'd think, their husbands aa 
tvell) into buying things they 
don't need at twice the price 
they'd pay at any local store.
The war, it Is, and not Spring, 

hat brings the Itinerant sales 
man around two months ahead 
if time, and it behooves the 

householder to watch his step 
when the door-bell, rings Inces 
santly and urgently.

The combination potato 
peeler, fountain pen and teeth 
ing ring of old has given way 
to a 'newer line   "defense 
equipment."

Ono salesman already reported 
o authorities Inspects the house 
horoughly and sells a small size 
Ire extinguisher "as recommend 

ed by National Defense Boards" 
or every room, collecting half 
he price in advance and prom 
sing to senO the equipment In 

a day or so. He never does.
Another representing himself
i an authorized defense 

worker goes through the game 
inspection tour, carefully check- 
Ing ingress and egress facili 
ties. The next thing the un- 
wury household hears of him 
he has used the information 
to his own advantage in the 
dead of night.

Others attempt to take orders 
or "government recommended" 
lackout materials including 
verything from gasoline lanterns 
nd llghtproof window curtains 
o black paint, gas mask and 
hatter-strips for glass.

There ore two effective lints 
of homo defense 'agoinet the 
racketeer who makes a field 
day of the warttme emergency. 
One is to continue as In nor 
mal times to trade with the 
nierchante who are part of the 
community, who have estab 
lished their right to local pa 
tronage ami who honestly ad 
vertise their goods In the 
.lonvj town paper. 
The other is to report without 

elay, and to the proper au- 
horltles any solicitors about 

whose Integrity there Is the 
lightest doubt   and those as 

well who cannot be established 
as part of the local defense 
rganlzatlon.

Bilking of this nature is un 
savory enough at any time. 
But using a national emer 
gency tu take advantage of 
puoplo "n their own homos Is
* dosp'cjblu practice that can 
be brought up sliort only with 
tile Intelligent cooperation of 
householders acting for their 
own protttotlon.

AND THE BILLS
The old-time radio battery is 

estlned soon to become a thing 
f the past. Two million farms 
~~ now receiving electric cur-

 cnt.

"The Great Big Doorstep" 
By. E. P. O'bonnell

Five years back the reading 
public was presented with 
"Green Margins,"'a book bring 
ing to attention the people of 
the delta of the Mississippi. E 
P. O'Donnell, the author, now 
gives us another story of these 
quaint folks of the delta region, 
In the comedy of the year, "The 
Great Big Doorstep."

In this new novel wo meet 
the Crochet family, humorous 
and genuine. Commode and 
Duck, husband and wife, are 
quite a pair. Commodo Is a 
dreamer deluxe, and Duck la a 
full-fledged pessimist. Ewloand 
Topal are the girls of the fam 
ily, and they certainly keep the 
plot moving. Topal, 20 years 
of age, Is expected to be an old 
maid, as the fiance 'she once 
had left her and named a. mule 
after her. Ewie, 15 years of 
age, has plans of conquering 
some man so she can leave a 
lover when she'enters the con 
vent. Arthur, 18 years old, 
leaves home regularly because 
Ills Pop, Commodo, objects vio 
lently to Arthur's three dogs 
sleeping on Pop's aide of the 
bed. And of course the babies 
of the family enter the picture 
quite boisterously.

"The entire Crochet family 
have dreams of having a "great 
big" house to match their "Gren 1 
Bg Doorstep." Said doorstep 
was obtained in an extremely 
unusual fashion. When the river 
was high and flooding some re 
gions, what do they spot com 
ing down with the current but 
a beautiful doorstep that has 
washed from some plantation up 
the way. Naturally, they save 
It and hitch It onto their tiny 
rented shack. From this point 
on Pop Commodo, who la by 
the way, a "drainage expert* 
(ditch digger to you) accc-ptsas 

purpose In life, the job of 
buying for his Duck and kiddies 
a home to match the doorstep 
Believe me, It leads to numerous 
hilarious incidents. .

When everyone needs relaxa 
tion and brief Interludes from 
war-worry, an A-l prescription 
 The OW Big Doorttep." it 
wujidn t surprise me to see thla

THE CALL TO THE COLORS! 

IS A CALL FOR DOLLARS

Dig deep. Strike hard. Our boys 
need the planes, ships, and guns which 
your money will help to buy. 

Go to your bank, post office, or savings and 
loan association. Tell them you want to buy 
Defense Bonds regularly, starting now.

Edison Company 
Reinforces Power 
Service for S. C.

Reinforced elsctrlc power ser 
vice for Southern California wa 
activities will bo supplied In 
1942 by the .Southern California 
Edison Company through new 
donstructlon and system-wide 
Improvements which will tota 
approximately $7,600,000, acoor 
ding to Harry J. Bauer, presl 
dent of the company. The ac 
deleratcd War program, reflec 
ted In virtually all phases of 
the company's operations, has 
been met by the plans for great 
or development of power re 
sources and service facilities for 
the new<year.

The amount of electricity 
available for this region's war 
materials Industry plants and 
for normal growth requirements 
will be increased early this year 
by the addition to the Edison 
Company's generating facilities 
of a new unit at Boulder Dam 
This will be the company's third 
generator at the dam and wll 
add 82,500 kilowatts Of capacity 
to Edison's interconnected hy 
dro-electric and steam-electric 
generating system.

This added power will be 
brought to Southern California 
over the Edison Company's sec 
ond 233-mile major transmission 
line from Boulder Dam which 
Was completed five months ago 
The Company's two transmission 
lines, connected by a cross-over 
station midway between Boulder 
Dam and the company's receiv 
ing station at Chlno, represents 
double certainty of service.

Mrs. Tansey Resumes 
Beauty Shop Work

Mrs. Ethel Tansey, formerly of 
Torrance, has returned and is 
now associated with Nyla Dar 
ling's beauty shop on Post ave. 
tors. Tansey owned a shop here 
tor years and is an expert opera 
tor. She will be glad to greet her 
old customers and friends.

THERE ABE WORSE
Arias, deposed president of 

?anama, prefers jail at home to 
liberty In exile. No accounting 
'-- tastes.  

made Into a movie, as It's good 
entertainment for. any medium.

DISSA AND DATA
For the children who have 

birthdays around the first of the 
 ear, buy "Guess Again," a 

charming Httle book made up of 
puzzles in rhyme.

For everyone of us, William 
O. Wchrle has designed "Vtcab- 
ulury Drill Book." If each of 
us, especially those with limited 
vocabularies, would do one drill 
Vom this book each day, we 
would find ourselves amazed at 
iur progress. And don't think 
ithers won't notice the improve 

ment in quantity, quality, and 
use of words.

We Lead in March of Dimes
Callfornlana havn a proud record In the national 

annual drive for funds to finance the War to control 
and exterminate Infantile paralysis.

In the March of Dimes campaigns of 1938, 1939 
and 1940, California led all other states in contribu 
tions, and last year was tied for the lead only by the 
populous and wealthy state of New York.

From now until the campaign reaches Its climax 
with the President's birthday balls January 30th, rep 
licas of the legendary "wishing wells" will be set up in 
all communities of the nation as depositories for dime*.

This year, California has local defense expenses 
above those of any other State because of her exposed 
position to possible Japanese attack and her lengthy 
»oart line. But by digging tt, little deeper in the war- 
drained purse, by economizing a little more stringently* 
this community and all communities should be able to 
continue generous support in the fight against th« 
dread disease which strikes hardest at our children. 
No state has passed us in the last four years. Let's 
make it five years straight by leading the nation'* 
March of Dimes hi 1942.

Forest Fire-Fighting Equipment J 
Brought Into Industrial Areas

Sheriff Eugene W. Blsoalluz, chairman of the County Defense; 
Council, has announced that all possible fire protection is beingfj 
provided for areas housing national defense Industries. CountJI 
Fire Warden Spence D. Turner lias ordered several large pieceif.', 
of fire apparatus transferred from mountain areas to more avalTf 
able locations. The engines arc.
of tank-truck type carrying their 
own water supply of from 600 
to 800 gallons. In event the 
regular water supply Is cut off 
this type of equipment will 
prove Invaluable in fire fighting

As District Coordinator of Fire 
Defense, Chief Turner Is mak 
ing arrangements with the U.S. 
Forestry Service to have simi 
tar equipment transferred from 
National forest areas.

A training program for auxll 
lary firemen In county areas Is 
under full swing. Around 1,500 
men have already received fire 
fighting Instructions, but many 
more recruits are needed in 
order to bring up the auxiliary 
fprce to the 4,000 required for 
idequate protection. All able- 
jodied men living In county 
area ore urged to enroll at their 
nearest county fire station.

In addition to training auxil- 
ary firemen, a three-hour 
course in fire fighting has been 
jrepared for use in Sheriff Bis- 

air raid warden school. 
A staff of trained men from the 
bounty Fire Service are ready 
,o act as Instructors in classes 

which will commence soon.
At a recent meeting of rep 

resentatives of -the County 
School District and the fim de- 
>artments of the various dis- 
ricts, a set of uniform rules

BENEFIT DANCE
All arrangements are com-

jlcte for the second benefit
lance for the building fund for
he proposed Labor Temple on
Border ave., which will bo given

the Civic Auditorium Satur-
iy night, Jan. 24. Rex Koury's

orchestra has been engaged to
irovide the music and the dance
Is open to the'public.

and regulations for protecting: 
school children during air raids' 
was adopted. Similar regulations. 
(ore now bring framed for pjerjt: 
aonnel In public Institution^/ 
theatres, etc.   ':

SHARPS
and 

FLATS .
Musio to pltaM «v«ryono 

!  tho aim of our record 
library. Recordings offamoua 
artiat* from tho world over 
give you the great eym- 
phoniei, the jollity of folk 
muiie, the hilarity of iwln| 

 whatever your ehoiee in 
muiio you're euro to find tt 
at The National. The South 
B a y' a largest phonograph 
record shop.

• RECORD PLAYERS
• HOME RECORDERS

NATIONAL 
Home Appliance Co.

HARFIY M. AORAMSON
' "FRIENDLY CREDIT1' '.'

1328 SARTORI AVE.
Phone 78

Announcing A

SPECIALIST IN ATTENDANCE

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 22,23,24
ANY INDIVIDUAL SUFFERING FROM THE FOLLOWING DISORDERS

APPENDICITIS 
ARTHRITIS 
ASTHMA 
CONSTIPATION 
COLITIS
EXCESSIVE FATIGUE 
FOUL BREATH 
HEADACHE 
GALL BLADDER 

COMPLICATIONS

HIGH AND LOW BLOOD
PRESSURE. 

INDIGESTION 
IRREGULAR HEART 
KIDNEY AND BLADDER

COMPLICATIONS 
LIVER COMPLICATIONS 
LUMBAGO
MENOPAUSE DISTURBANCE* 
MUDDY OR PIMPLY

COMPLEXION

MIQRAIN
NERVOUSNESS 
RHEUMATISM 
SINUS TROUBLE 
RUN DOWN CONDITION 
SHORT OF BRBATH 
SLEEPLESSNESS 
ULCERS OF STOMACH 

AND BOWELS

should consult us about our system of Ucping abreast of the latest developments end providing 
our patients with the very best science has to offer in the treatment and relief of disorders. 1 
HAVE INSTALLED the very latest in X-Ray end Huoroscope and a remarkable new instrument*-

GORDON DETOXIFIER
For getting at the very bottom and basic cause of a large number of ailments which have here 
tofore resisted the best efforts of all branches of healing. The most eminent authorities contend 
that more than 90% of all chronic diseases are due in most cases to the pollution of the1 blood 
stream via the improper functions of the Colon, SmaH Intestines, overtaxed Kidneys, etc. In most 
cases a functional disorder causes constipation.

TAKE ADVANTAGE TODAY
OF THIS OPPORTUNITY OF GETTING AT THE BOTTOM OF YOUR TROUBLE

THIS OFFER OF FREE EXAMINATION
BY CASTRO INTESTINAL SPECIALIST

3 DAYS ONLY!
ACT NOW PURE BLOOD CURES ALL 

Phone Now for on Appointment Redoncto 3953

200 S. Pacific Ave,
(Entr.noe on 

airntt St.)
DR. L. D. SIMS, D.6. Redondo Beach


